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The NAA PUG!
®

Convenient...
Reliable...

Effective!

Specifications: Weight: 6.4 oz.
Barrel Length: 1”• Overall Length: 4 1/2”
Overall Height: 2 3/4”• Overall Width: 7/8”

Model Number: 
NAA-PUG-T (Tritium)       
NAA-PUG-D (White-Dot)   

The name “PUG” may have derived from the
Latin Pugnus, meaning Fist.  With this in mind,
the NAA PUG can be characterized as
multum in parvo (“much in little”) in reference
to the small and convenient size.
Squat and sturdy like its namesake dog, The NAA

PUG is chambered in 22 Magnum and sports a 1”
heavy barrel.  You can count on this stocky com-
panion to deliver a bite even worse than his bark.

Slightly oversized pebble-textured rubber grips
enable the handler to keep a firm “leash” on this
pocket-sized puppy.  The XS sighting system pro-
vides a quick sight picture and will enable the
handler to direct the bite.

The pedigree is pure North American Arms. 
North American Arms, Inc.
2150 S. 950 E., Provo, UT 84606-6285
1.800.821.5783
www.NorthAmericanArms.com

grain FMJ and some 1943-vintage Evansville
Ordnance G.I. ball. The latter, with its corrosive
primers, required some heavy-duty clean-up
afterwards. In the .410 category, I fired Winches-
ter PDX1 Personal Defense rounds, with three
plated cylinder projectiles and 12 plated BBs;
Federal Premium .410 Handgun, with four triple-
0 buck pellets; and Win-
chester High Brass with
#4 shot. All the shotshells
hit where they were
pointed and produced a
satisfactorily lethal mess
at 10 yards. 

For the .45 Colt and .45
ACP cartridges, I moved
the target out further to 20
yards. The Governor
showed no distinct prefer-
ence for any particular
brand or bullet weight.
Groups ranged from 1-1/2”
to 2-1/4”. Trigger pull was
4 pounds in single action
(it seemed much lighter)
and over 10 pounds in double action. Recoil with
both .45 Colt and .45 ACP was quite moderate,
due in some part to the forward weight bias of the
Governor and the shock absorption of the Hogue
rubber grip. Recoil with the .410s was more
assertive. It wasn’t what I’d call nasty, but it also
wasn’t something I’d want to deal with all day. 

I should mention that, with the .45 ACPs, I
was using a California Competition Works’
Moon Clip Loading/Unloading Tool (Dillon Stock
# J08-19489). This tool is the quintessence of sim-
ple and easy. Without it, you will curse the day
you ever acquired a .45 ACP revolver. With it, you
will breeze through loading and unloading moon

clips. I am not given to
expending unnecessary
energy, and I endorse this
product. End of commer-
cial message.

The Smith & Wesson
Governor comes in a stur-
dy blue plastic case, com-
plete with two moon clips,
a handy gizmo for remov-
ing and reinstalling the
Hogue Bantam grips, a
government-approved
cable lock, a pair of keys
for the internal lock, and a
$10-off deal on an NRA
membership. 

The Governor is one
very formidable home or vehicle defense gun. It is
powerful, versatile and, at an MSRP of $679 ($899
with Laser Grips), affords you Smith & Wesson
quality at a most reasonable price.

Smith & Wesson • 2100 Roosevelt Avenue
Springfield, MA 01104 • 1-800-331-0852

www.smith-wesson.com
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